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A CASE REPORT OF A MALIGNANT TUMOR 
IN THE PEL VIC CAVITY : 
LEIOMYOSARCOMA OUT OF THE ILEUM 
b~＇ 
SHYOHEI 0KABE, Y osHIO NAKAMURA, IKuJI KoY AMA, 
lwAo SAsAKI, KENICHI SATO and KIYOHIKO MAEKAWA 
Department of Surgery, Osaka City University Medical School 
(Director : Prof. Dr. Y AEMON SmRAHA) 
A 4 7 year old Japanese male was admitted with a history of having had a 
palpable mass and slight pain in the lower abdomen since several months. But 
there were no complaints resulting from obstruction or stenosis of either intestinal 
or urinan・ tract. 
A surgical exploration of the abdomen reve叫eda hard lobulated mass fixed in 
the pelvic cavity, and there wtre moderate adhesions between the tumor a.nd bladder, 
rectum, sigmoid colon, mernsigmoid and the lower part of the ikum. ’Ihe tumor 
was extirpated completely with an 8 cm long Eegment of the ileum ar.d a side-to・
side anastomosis of the intestine was performed. 
The specimen consists of an irregular nodular, cystic tumor, 14×15×5 cm in 
size, and 760 g in weight, cross section revealing pale discoloration with partial 
necrosis and hemorrhage. 
The pathologist reports that the tumor is a leiomyosarcoma originated in the 
診断のむつかしかった骨盤佐内腫場廻腸滑平筋肉腫の l例 1045 
muscle layer of the ileum. 
Moreover, the authors have reviewed literally the clinical cases of the intestinal 





































































































































































例では1 21例中p 男15例p 女6例となっている．





















の可能性を示唆しておりp また Horsleyはp 筋腫の
20%が悪性変化をおこすとのベいる．




4例にみられた． Sc hinderによれば，肝p 肺，腹膜
の順に多く腸筋肉腫の転移がみられ，リンパ節転移は
比較的すくなかったという．





































































本論文の要旨はp 昭和35年 1月16日P 第 119回大阪
外科集談会において発表された．
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